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FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Our Parish Mission: 

“Everyday we reach to restore all things in Jesus Christ” 



You Can Play an Important Role in Our Stephen Ministry �

Because you may know of a friend, neighbor, co�worker, or rela�ve who is going through a difficult �me 

and who could benefit from the focused care, encouragement, and support of a Stephen Minister. If 

you know of someone who is hur�ng, talk with one of our Stephen Leaders: Emily (224�6296) or Dick (469�0615).  They can 

talk with you about how we can connect the person you know with one of our Stephen Ministers. It’s a great way for you 

to show how much you care!�

�

MASS SCHEDULE 

 

SATURDAY 4:00 pm  

 

SUNDAY 7:30 am and 9:30 am  

 

DAILY MASS Monday - Friday 7:30 am 

 

CONFESSIONS Saturday 2:30 - 3:15 pm 

 

HEALING MASS Every First Monday 6:30 PM 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

For WALK�IN, IN PERSON SERVICE�

�

Mon � Thur: 9 am � 1 pm, Fri: 9 am � 11 am�

SUNDAY, November 28�

�

MONDAY, November 29�

RCIA 6:30 PM � Parish Center�

TUESDAY, November 30�

Stephen Ministry Training 10:00 AM � Matthew�

Faith Formation 6:00 PM � Parish Center�

WEDNESDAY, December 1�

Liturgy Meeting 6:00 PM � Parish Office�

Music Practice 6:30 PM Church�

THURSDAY, December 2�

Stephen Ministry Meeting 6:30 PM � Luke�

Young Adults 7:00 PM � Matthew�

FRIDAY, December 3�

First Friday Mass 7:30 AM followed by Adoration with 

Benediction at 8:30 AM�

Seasoned People 10:00 AM � Parish Center�

SATURDAY, December 4�

Fishers of Men 7:00 AM � Parish Center�

SUNDAY, December 5�

�

PARISH CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK�

FIRST FRIDAY�

December 3�

Mass at 7:30 a.m. �

Followed by exposition of the 

Blessed Sacrament�

Benediction at 8:30 a.m.�

Not getting Fr. Paul’s Weekly Email Update? �

Call or email the Parish Office to get on the list (247�2566 / 

cstpiusx@dor.org)�

The Seasoned People will meet 

Dec. 3, 2021 (corrected date) at 

10:30 am in the Parish Center 

for their Christmas Celebration. 

Menu will be fancy dessert for 

$5. Anyone 55 or older is 

welcome to attend. �

CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE�

The list of agencies who are participating is posted at 

the entrance to the Parish Center. �

Please don’t delay in taking your Giving Tree tag/s. 

They are located in the hallway of the Parish Center. 

Volunteers will be available to assist you after all 

weekend Masses.�

You only have 2 

weeks to return your 

gift/s. All gifts must 

be returned by 

Sunday, December 

12

th

 before 11AM.�

Please remember to 

firmly attach the tag to 

your wrapped gift 

when you return it to 

the Parish Center.�

Thank you again for your ongoing thoughtfulness and 

generosity. Let’s make this another successful year of 

giving!�



On Sunday October 24

th

, Fa-

ther Leo Patalinghug, founder of 

Plating Grace, put on a cooking 

demonstration in the Parish Center.  

As we sat and enjoyed our delicious 

bacon wrapped chicken, we watched and 

listened to Father Leo while he prepared a 

dessert dish.  I don’t really remember specifi-

cally what Father Leo was preparing but I know 

that it had to be good since he is a trained chef.  I 

was more focused on what he was saying spiritually, 

his “food for the soul.”  He spoke with so much energy 

and passion for God that he really had my attention.  �

�

The first thing he started out with was this question, 

what is the single most important thing you could do in 

raising your children today?    Many things had crossed 

my mind and I knew it had to be centered around fami-

ly.  After a short pause, he gave the answer.  It was eve-

rybody sitting around the kitchen table for dinner.  I 

also knew it had to be connected to food, but it is so 

much more than just filling your stomach.  This answer 

led me to think about when my wife and I were raising 

our three kids.  No matter how busy our lives got, we 

always seemed to have dinner with everyone at the ta-

ble.  Even if we had to run to a practice or a ballgame, 

we would manage to be together for that half hour or 

so.  �

�

Then my thoughts went a little deeper.  I started re-

membering about the dinners when I was growing up.  

With my parents and five brothers at the table, there 

was no shortage of conversation with all eight of us 

there.  My father would go around the table and ask 

what’s new or what’s going on in our lives.  He would 

even talk about his day at MCC where he worked.  One 

of my brothers (who I shall not name) used to like to 

“challenge” my father on different topics and I think he 

did that to see how far he could go with it.  This would 

be very entertaining for the rest of us.  Dinnertime was 

an enjoyable break in the day that would bond and 

strengthen our family.  This is a tradition that I learned 

from my parents and carried it down to my family.  

Hopefully our kids will do the same someday.  �

�

The importance of this family bonding time never really 

occurred to me until Father Leo mentioned it that night.  

How your family can be so strengthened by just taking 

the time to sit down and have dinner together.  Oh, and 

I almost forgot, one important element.  TURN THE 

TELEVISION OFF!  We seem to get very complacent 

with having the TV on, that we don’t think about turn-

ing it off for the half hour or so at the dinner table.�

�

With our lives becoming busier than ever, we tend to 

get caught up in our hectic schedules and don’t take the 

time that we should, to connect with our family.  So 

much can be gained by taking that short amount of time 

to have dinner together, and by doing so, hopefully you 

will see your family grow stronger in God’s love.�

�

Tom Brown, Parish Council �

St. Pius X Pastor’s Pastoral Page �

Monday, November 15, 2021�

Good Morning World. It is November 15th, Monday of the 

33rd week in ordinary time. November 15th is the memorial 

of Saint Albert the Great. The Responsorial Psalm is Psalm 

119:53, 61, 134, 150, 155, 158�

R. Give me life, O Lord, and I will do your commands.�

Give me life, O Lord…�

You are the one who first gave me life, Lord. You made me 

and you fashioned me in your image and likeness.�

You gave me life, Lord, preserving me in spite of the 

stupidity of my youth. How many times my life could have 

ended, falling down a flight of stairs, plugging a lamp in the 

wrong way, being a passenger in a car that got hit by 

another car, learning to drive and being a typical teen�age 

driver, various illnesses and surgeries…�

You give me spiritual life, Lord. You gave me the gift of 

belief. I heard the words of my family teaching me about 

you. I looked through that picture Bible, wondering what the 

stories were that went with the pictures. I was mesmerized 

by the church we went to, the tall steeple, the stations of the 

cross high on the wall next to the pew we sat in, the smell of 

incense and the ringing of the bells, the seemingly endless 

line of people who went up to receive Holy Communion, the 

statues and the crucifix. I believed it all.�

You gave me spiritual life, Lord. You gave me the gift of 

faith. I not only believed it all, I believed in you. I knew you 

were real. I talked to you through the prayers I was taught. I 

talked to you by just talking to you, telling you things and 

asking you things, even though I knew I wouldn’t hear an 

answer.�

You gave me life to serve you, Lord. Altar Boy, Usher, 

Lector, Folk Group, Minister of Holy Communion, 

Seminarian, Deacon and Priest. But you also gave me life to 

serve you in feeding you and giving you drink and visiting 

you, doing for you whenever I did for others.�

The psalmist is asking that you give him life, Lord. He’s 

going through many trials and tribulations. He wants you to 

give him life, to preserve his life, so that he can do as you 

command, so that he can continue serving you.�

Give me life, Lord, so that as my journey continues, no 

matter what comes, so that I can continue to believe and 

have faith, so that I can serve you in serving others no 

matter the trials and difficulties that come my way, until the 

day you give me life eternal with you.�

World, I pray that you can, and will, also pray, “Give me life, 

O Lord.”�



Saint Pius Tenth School Maria Cahill, Principal 

585-247-5650 email: maria.cahill@dor.org 

St.  P ius  X School �
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In Art, PK � 5

th

 grade students started 

the year focusing on shapes and 

patterns.  Students used colorful 

patterns to create artistic fall leaves.  

5

th

 grade students then created jack�

o�lanterns with patterns filling the 

sections of the pumpkins.�

4

th

 grade students explored the art of 

calligraphy while learning how to 

make block letters.  They hand� 

lettered trick�or�treat signs for 

Halloween.�

Kindergarten through 3

rd

 grade made 

a variety of Halloween creations.  All 

of their projects involved faces, so we 

talked about portraits in Art.  

Kindergarten students made jack�o�

lanterns, and the 

1

st

 grade made 

pumpkin patches 

filled with jack�o�

lanterns.  2

nd

 

grade students 

created witches 

and wizards in 

Art Room News�

By:  Christi Veitch 

spooky settings filled with black cats, 

cauldrons, and bats.  The 3

rd

 grade 

made stacked pumpkin characters.�

The PK has been learning about 

shapes. We read The Shape Game, 

and learned how to identify a variety 

of shapes.  Then we created colorful 

shape collages.�

�

�

�

We look forward to sharing more of 

our activities as the year goes on.�



YOUTH MINISTRY �

Barb Legere, Youth Ministry Director�

�������������	
��	���	 
�����		�����
�
�
��������
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Sports Medicine: Character We Teach It�

This year we’re excited to be  using this 

program designed to be used from a 

systems approach for our sports teams. It is 

a simple and systematic guide with 5 

minute scripted discussions. Every 2 

weeks our coaches will focus on a 

scripture verse and related character trait. Everyone hears and teaches 

the same valuable lesson...This is your opportunity to cultivate 

character traits such as respect, integrity, character, confidence, 

mental strength, healthy choices...and more. �

Coaches as "Facilitators of Faith"�

Athletics provide our youth a positive environment in which to grow 

physically, emotionally, socially, and spiritually. The responsibility of 

fostering an environment in which athletes can mature in these areas 

often rests with the coach. Coaches are presented a unique opportunity 

to use the playing field as a mission field�to be a "Facilitator of Faith" 

in developing and furthering athletes’ Christian character and values. �

CELEBRATING CYO �

BASKETBALL 2021�2022�

CYO Basketball Season is just about to start and we’re super excited! Even in this 

pandemic year with all sorts of new rules we are hosting 13 teams this year!  We 

are eternally grateful to our great coaching Staff and Advisory Board!  Our 

Coaches work to keep each player safe,  to help each player feel appreciated and 

grow in skills and translate the lessons learned on the court to life long lessons and 

all of these kids will be growing in their faith through sports this year! �

To break it down: we have 159 players, 135 families, 13 teams, 13 Head Coaches 

and over 14 Assistant Coaches, 14 Team Parents who will make sure our kids and 

spectators are safe and innumerable scorekeepers, time keepers, and just all around good folks who 

help out whenever asked. �

We are very blessed to have a wonderful relationship with the Parish of the Holy Family so we can 

keep the SPX gym safe for our school kids and have all of our practices and games at Parish of the 

Holy Family�St Judes.  Our teams and coaches are doing their best to get ready for games to start the 

first week of December and they appreciate your prayers for a safe and successful season! �

2021�2022 St Pius X CYO �

Basketball Teams�

�

3/4 Boys Amesbury�

3/4 Boys Callahan�

3/4 Girls Lindsay�

5/6 Boys Buscemi�

5/6 Boys Shaw�

5/6 Girls Amesbury�

5/6 Girls Seaburg�

7/8 Boys Amesbury�

7/8 Girls Amesbury�

HS Girls Sherron�

JV Boys Falk�

Varsity Boys Firnstein/Reifsteck�

Varsity Boys Firnstein/Reifsteck�

Varsity Men Meister�



INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

Any human success requires vigilance. Opportunities 

and powerful moments of encounter can easily be 

missed when we are not attentive. It is all too easy 

today to live distracted and preoccupied lives. There is 

so much vying for our attention that it can be hard to 

be selective and really focus. Caught up in this 

whirlwind of busyness and anxiety, we become tired 

and almost sleepwalk through life. Advent is a time to 

selectively focus. These beautiful four short weeks are 

a time to look backward and forward and be attentive 

to the human journey and God’s revelation. From the 

beginning of time, God has been seeking our attention. 

He constantly reminds us of the justice he desires to 

bring and the promise of his abiding unconditional 

love. Understanding and growing in these truths 

requires alertness so that we can be strengthened in our 

faith and prepared for whatever will come.� ©LPi�

�

A MOMENT WITH TODAY’S SCRIPTURES�

SWEM CHRISTMAS FOOD BASKETS�

St Pius X parish will NOT be delivering food baskets 

to SWEM Community Services this year. �

�

HOWEVER, you have an opportunity to prepare and 

deliver a basket on December 5

th

 or 12

th

 from 12pm 

to 4pm at the new location, Gates Presbyterian 

Church, 1049 Wegman Rd. (a short distance from 

Chili).�

�

Please provide the following (in standard sized cans 

and 16 ounce boxes for each item)�

�

• 1 fruit cocktail or canned fruit�

• 2 soups�

• 1 large fruit juice�

• 1 instant mashed potato�

• 2 regular or large can of 

sweet potato�

• 3 canned vegetables�

• 1 cranberry sauce�

• 1 can gravy�

• 1 bag stuffing�

• 1 boxed dessert�

• *Please add a $10 cash or check donation toward 

the cost of meat, eggs, margarine included with the 

dinner. (give money to the SWEM representative)�

• *Additional holiday treats are welcome.�

• *No perishable items, please.�

�

Thank you for your generosity and thoughtfulness.�

SWEM Community Services 585�235�4494�

Staying awake can often be a challenge, especially 

when we are exhausted. Life’s demands have a way of 

zapping every last bit of energy out of us. When we are 

tired it affects us not only physically, but psychologically 

and spiritually as well. All of our senses are dulled and 

diminished. We can overlook details, become 

disinterested, lethargic and apathetic, and detached. 

Getting sufficient physical rest only helps so much. We 

need to be rejuvenated, refreshed, and reenergized in other 

ways. If we are psychologically exhausted, we need to 

understand what is draining our emotions and taxing our 

relationships. If we are spiritually tired, we need to find the 

necessary “shot in the arm” to put us back in touch with 

God. Unfortunately, exhaustion is seldom limited to just 

one part of who we are. When we lack energy and zeal it is 

usually the case that everything suffers. We not only are 

affected physically, but psychologically and spiritually as 

well. In short, when we run out of gas the engine stops.�

And yet, our Lord’s directive is clear, “Be vigilant at 

all times.” Even Jesus knew what “the anxieties of daily 

life” can do to us. One day pours into another and time 

quickly flies by. Any one of us can take a moment and 

reflect on how many wonderful, creative opportunities we 

miss because there is always so much “stuff” to do and so 

little time to do it. Usually these are missed moments of 

love, and if we are missing love encounters we are also 

missing God. Sleepwalking through life, we check the 

boxes next to our list of “must and have to dos” and justify 

it all by convincing ourselves that tomorrow is another day 

and there’ll be more time. It may surprise us, but tomorrow 

is here, and time is running out. While we may like to 

believe that we have an “eternity” of time to do all those 

things that require the focus, energy, and desire we do not 

currently have, we don’t. We’re on a limited ride and time 

is short.�

Jesus is also clear on another point. “That day [will] 

catch you by surprise like a trap.” If we are going to be 

judged on love and so easily justify not having all that 

much time to do so, then it seems we must shift focus a bit. 

St. Teresa of Calcutta tells us, “We desire to be able to 

welcome Jesus at Christmas�time, not in a cold manger of 

our heart, but in a heart full of love and humility, a heart so 

pure, so immaculate, so warm with love for one another.” 

Getting to this place doesn’t “just happen.” It requires 

vigilance and discipline both with a knowledge of what is 

really of importance and what really needs to be the focus 

of our energy and time. Pray, starting now and not 

tomorrow, that we can stay alert, be strengthened in our 

faith, and prepared for whatever will come. Don’t miss 

another opportunity to love.  � ©LPi�



LIFE LONG FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES�

Deacon Johan Engström, Director of Faith Formation�

�������������	
��	���	 
�����	�����
���������������
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LIFELONG FAITH FORMATION MINISTRIES 

St. Pius X Church offer opportunities for children, youth, young adults & adults (parents, grandparents or not) to come to 

know Jesus and His teachings and grow in sense of community with one another. 

Ideas for Families to Live Advent at Home 

You can find resource, including calendars, at https://saintpiustenth.org/advent-calendars-for-2021/ QR code above. 

Advent Wreaths, T he Jesse Tree, The Nativity Scene and The Empty Manger are also described on this webpage. 

YOUNG ADULTS  

AT ST. PIUS X  

1st & 3rd Thursday of Month in Parish Center 

Gatherings posted on Parish 

website  (Use QR Code on the 

Left) And Facebook Page  

facebook.com/saintpiustenth/ �

Next Gathering December 2 @ 7 pm 

Christmas Cards— please bring a box or two of 

Christmas Cards in which to write messages! 

RCIA GATHERINGS 

RCIA is for non-Catholics as well as 

for anyone who is already Catholic, 

but has not yet received Confirmed 

and/or not yet First Communion. 

Mondays, 6:30—8 pm, in the  Parish Center 

Nex t  Mee t i n g  Monday ,  Novembe r  29 

Contact Dcn. Johan for more information. 

SPX ADULT FF GATHERING 

Fishers of Men— in person in the Parish 

Center at 7:30 am—1st & 3rd Saturday. 

 

Ladies of Grace Bible Study, Starting in January 

in the Parish Center, on Wednesdays 1—3 pm  

Faith Formation  

2021-2022 

Use QR Code on right to 

Register Online  

Information on line about our 2021-2022 programs. 

http://saintpiustenth.org/parish- l i fe/faith-

formation/ 

CONFIRMATION 

For 8th grade and up. Please review the Information 

about the Confirmation Pre-Requisite Program and 

Register for Year I. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Next Candidate and Parent Information Session: 

Sunday, December 5 at 12:30 pm in Parish Center.  

Use QR Code below 

for Year I Registration 

Open Online Now 

Use QR Code below 

for Information about 

Prerequisite Program  



�

STEWARDSHIP  &  F INANCES �
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP�

�

Preparing the Manger�

�

Where do you fall in the “Christmas�songs�in�November” 

debate � do you like them, tolerate them, or outright hate 

them? There’s no theological problem with Christmas songs 

in November outside of worship, even if it’s not everyone’s 

cup of tea. But there is a problem with getting so caught up in 

the baggage of the season � the trimmings, the gifts, the 

celebrations, all of which are marvelous in their own way � 

that you forget to prepare the manger.�

�

Every good Catholic knows that Lent is a penitential season. 

It’s hard to miss that point � Lent doesn’t even have any fun 

songs you can groove to on the radio. We are pretty good at 

recognizing that Lent calls us to examine ourselves. To deny 

ourselves. To give of ourselves. And most of all, Lent calls 

us to prepare, as a good steward does, for the return of our 

master.�

�

It’s harder for us to remember that with Advent, but Advent 

is just as much of an opportunity for penance, preparation, 

and reconciliation to God � and just as much reason, too. 

The very name of the season � “advent” � encourages us to 

focus on what is coming, not what is already here. Be on 

guard, the readings tell us today, “so that your hearts are not 

weighed down with dissipation and drunkenness and the 

worries of this life, and (the coming of the Lord) catch you 

unexpectedly, like a trap.”�

�

So let us not forget � our master’s advent is upon us. And 

let us ask ourselves: how can we prepare the manger?�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS� ©LPi�

Did you know that your 

online purchases can 

make a difference? 

Amazon Smile donates to St. Pius Tenth 

Church when you shop. Simply visit 

smile.amazon.com/ch/16�0806894 and shop 

Amazon as you normally do. St. Pius Tenth 

will receive a portion of your purchase.�

 

OFFERING REPORT�

November 13 & 14, 2021 

 

Week  # 20                 Attendance  643 

  

 

Weekly Actual Weekly Goal Variance 

$ 13,916.01 $ 17,250.00 - $ 3,333.99 

   

Y-T-D Actual Y-T-D Goal Variance 

$ 349,053.73 $ 345,000.00 + $ 4,053.73 

Includes online giving and mailed donations. 

ANNIVERSARY BLESSINGS�

Sincere best wishes to the following 

parishioners who celebrate 

milestone wedding anniversaries 

(25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and 50+ years) in the month of 

December. May the Lord’s blessings be upon them as 

they con&nue their journey together in faith and love.�

David & Chris�ne Erne� 40 years�

John & Martha Hannon� 51 years�

William & Barbara Stout� 54 years�

Arthur & Patricia Shilen� 60 years�

Kevin & Elizabeth McBride� 67 years�

Our CMA Goal this year is $138,457.00 

as of  11/15/2021  donations in the amount 

of  $ 50,193.00  (36.25%) 

have been pledged by  244  donors 

The Offering Report for November 20 & 21 

was not available at the time the bulletin was 

sent to the publisher.  �

It will appear in next week’s bulletin.�



MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Monday—Friday 7:30 AM 

Saturday 4:00 PM  

Sunday 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM  

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

 

Monday –Thursday 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 

Friday 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM 

 

PARISH STAFF 

(585) 247-2566 cstpiusx@dor.org 

 

Rev. Paul Bonacci 

Pastor 

Deacon Jim Briars 

Pastoral Associate, ext. 103 

Deacon Johan Engström 

Director, Faith Formation, ext. 112 

Sr. Jean Catherine Welch S.S.J.  

Volunteer Coordinator, ext. 104 

John Falk 

Maintenance, ext. 201 

Mary Ferugia 

Receptionist, ext. 106 

Dan Leitten 

Finance Director, ext. 117 

Barb Legere 

Youth Minister, ext. 111 

Marita Midwick  

Bookkeeper, ext. 101 

Bob Schrader  

Music Director (choirbob@hotmail.com) 

School - 585-247-5650 

Maria Cahill 

Principal 

We are a “Safe & Sacred” Parish.  

For more information please visit our website 

www.saintpiustenth.org 

Convent—247-9514  

Credit Union—247-0724 

Parish Council:  parishcouncil.ej@gmail.com �

Baptism: Arrangements for preparation (can be done 

before birth) see website. Contact Deacon Johan 

Engstrom 

Marriage Prep  Call the Parish Office (at least 6 months, 

preferably 12 months before intended date to marry). 

Reconciliation Saturdays 2:30 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. or by 

appointment. 

Anointing of the Sick. Call the Parish Office to arrange. 

Sacraments: First Eucharist, First Reconciliation and 

Confirmation, contact Deacon Johan Engström. 

Joining the Catholic Church (RCIA or RCIC): For 

anyone 4th grade or older, please contact Deacon Johan 

Engström. 

Communion for the Homebound: contact Deacon 

Jim Briars. 

Pray for the Sick: Call the Parish Office if you would like 

names added or removed from The Sick List.  

Hospital Visits: Call the parish office if you or someone 

you know will be entering the hospital so one of the parish 

staff can plan a visit. 

St. Pius Tenth CYO Sports  Barb Legere 

Music – Share vocal and/or instrumental gifts in at Mass. 

Questions about our music ministry, contact Bob 

Schrader. 

Parish Membership: Register by visiting the Parish 

Office, picking up the materials at the Welcome Table, or 

online. 

SUBMIT BULLETIN ITEMS TO: CSTPIUSX@DOR.ORG 

at least 9 (nine) days before the publication date.�
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November 29 � December 5, 2021�

Monday �� Advent Weekday�

7:30 AM� Nina Perger, 90th Birthday by John & Juliet Allman�

Tuesday �� St. Andrew, Apostle�

7:30 AM� Carl Romeo by Mr & Mrs Andrew Arena & Family�

Wednesday � �Advent Weekday�

7:30 AM� Jack Higbee by wife, Linda�

Thursday �� Advent Weekday�

7:30 AM� Margaret Ellio< by daughters, Cindy & Cherrie�

Friday �� St. Francis Xavier, Priest�

7:30 AM� For Our Benefactors, Living & Deceased�

Saturday �  �Second Sunday of Advent�

4:00 PM� Living & Deceased Members of the Parish�

Sunday � �Second Sunday of Advent�

7:30 AM� The Roche Family by Ann Bush�

9:30 AM�

Sue S�ch by John S�ch�

Bob Bell by Natalie Uhlman�

Robin Metzger by The McGorray Family�

Carl Romeo by Jim & Diane Hopper�

James, Anne, Charles & Louis Zicari by Mary Ann Nazzaro�

9:30 AM� School Liturgy: Richard Gusherowski by Jerry & Elaine Daley�

Submit bulletin items to the Parish email:  cstpiusx@dor.org 

Marriage Banns � I�

Aiden Joseph Wilson�

and�

Emily Nicole Daley�

Scripture Readings for�

December 5 2021�

�

First Reading:� Bar 5: 1�9�

Sec. Reading:� Phil 1: 4�6, 8�11�

Gospel:� Lk 3: 1�6�

The Sanctuary Candle in the Church is offered this week for�

JOHN & CATHERINE DININO�

at the request of�

Daughters, Grandchildren & Great�Grandchildren�
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LEO M. BEAN & SONS
Funeral Home

Serving the Community for Over 50 Years

585-426-7830
Leo M. Bean David M. Bean Bryan S. Bean Stephen D. Bean

2771 Chili Ave. Roch., NY 14624

Naughton’s 
Johnson House

Serving Dinner T-Sat. from 5 p.m.
Music at the Baby Grand Fri. & Sat.

Owner Operated 40 years
19 S. Main St., Churchville, NY

293-1111

Family is why
WE DO IT ALL.

Tom Kernan, Agent
3221 Chili Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624
Bus: 585-889-3210
tom.kernan.i8ja@statefarm.com

Theresa M. Kernan, Agent
3221 Chili Avenue
Rochester, NY 14624
Bus: 585-889-3210
theresa.kernan.Ink@statefarm.com

statefarm.com®

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices. Bloomington, IllinoisP02641 11/04

FOR ALL YOUR KITCHEN AND
 BATH REMODELING NEEDS

Call the professionals at
PAUL DAVIS

Professional Design and Installation

585-647-9933
This is no time for second best

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More

 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

www.StellarRoofing.com

(585) 888-ROOF

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today! 
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460 

Immigration • Bankruptcy 
Liquor Licenses • Trademarks 

Patents • Wills • Probate
 Real Estate • Business Sales 

Business Law

Schedule a Consultation Today - (585) 247-9170
www.tracyjonglawfirm.com

One stop for buying or selling your business
www.ziBBizNow.com – (585) 200 -1112

10% Referral Fees Paid
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 WATCH BATTERIES, INSTALLED $5.00 TAX INCLUDED
 ExpErt JEwElry & watch rEpair

 14K gold • Diamond Engagement Rings • Wedding Bands
 • Sterling Silver Jewelry & Unique Colored Gemstone Jewelry 

 Mon.-Wed. 10-6, Thur. 10-8, Fri. 10-6
  Sat. 9:30-4 & Sun.-Closed

  (585) 349-8300
 106 S. Union St., Spencerport, NY | www.jwilliamjewelers.com

John W. McGrath
GIA certified diamonds & diamond grading

Walsh Quinn Agency, LLC
Patrick Quinn - President

155 Culver Rd, Ste. 200, Rochester NY  
585-267-8714

pquinn@walshduffield.com 

Individual & Business Insurance
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Since 1988

TOP TO 
BOTTOM

Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed 

Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204 

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

#1 IN REPAIRS
• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
 Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

“Our third generation 
of caring service.”

Dominic A. DiPonzio
Christopher B. DiPonzio  

Joseph D. DiPonzio

219 SPENCERPRT RD. 
PH. 429-6700

GARY’S 
Residential 

Window Washing
  Limited Ladder 

Work
Professional & Dependable 
CALL 802-1943

Parishioner
ggttsnyder@yahoo.com

www.faberbuilders.com

83 Beaver Rd
Starting at $359,900

Churchville Chili Schools
Section 3 -Now Available For 

Pre-Sale
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Providing Superior Quality Services And Solutions That Help Our Clients Achieve Their Financial Goals

PAUL H. SALMIN, CPA
Cornerstone Centre | 2300 Buffalo Road, Building 200 | Rochester, NY

585-279-0120 | psalmin@fs-cpa.com | postmaster@fs-cpa.com | www.fs-cpa.com 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
1174 Brooks Avenue, Rochester
585-426-7280 • Open 7 Days a Week

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner • Karaoke on Saturdays 
Breakfast & Dinner Early Bird Specials Available

Formerly Westgate Family Restaurant

10% OFF YOUR BILL Not valid on daily specials

HONORING TRADITIONS, strengthening faith.
Affordable Prices - Catering Facilities - Monuments - Preplanning

Alvah Halloran & Son Funeral Home
2125 Chili Ave. Rochester, NY 14624

585-247-7590
Proudly Serving the Catholic Families 

of Gates & Chili Since 1957 Adam J. Szeluga
Funeral Director

NICOLOSI
Income Tax Service

Accounting & Payroll
• Personal and Business 

• Enrolled Agent
• Audit Representation 

• Electronic Filing • Financial Planning
Linda A. Nicolosi, E.A.

889-2227
Parish member for over 20 Years

Dr. David D’Amico - Optometrist
and

David DeBellis - Optician

Invite you to visit their new location:
Westside Eyecare Associates &

Westside Fashion Optical
3225 Chili Ave., Rochester, NY 14624

(585) 571-9034

Call to schedule an eye exam and
stop in to see our new collection of

the latest fashions  in Eyewear.
Complete Eye Exams • Contact Lenses

Fashion Eyewear • Sports Eyewear

Safety Eyewear

We accept most insurance plans.

Mention this ad & 
receive a 10% discount!

“We Are Service”
Residential & Commercial
• Complete Electrical Services
• Licensed & Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

Office: 585-225-7742
Pager: 585-464-1490
www.loriaelectric.com

Russell A. Loria
President

Robert K. Malone
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker

 REALTOR® 
 of the Year
 Award 2011-2012 by Rochester Association of REALTORS®

 “Proud Parishioner of St Pius X since 1990”

Cell: 585.733.7729
bobmalonehomes@gmail.com

Bob

FREE Senior Legal 
Advice Helpline

Live help Monday–Friday from 9-11am, call  
or e-mail us and leave a message at any time.

Toll-Free 1-844-481-0973
helpline@elderjusticeny.org


